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“THE NAME

SPEAKS TO THAT EARLY PART OF THE DAY

AND THERE IS A FEELING OF HOPE 
IN PEOPLE’S HEARTS.” – LATE ELDER, AGNES HARDY

WHEN THE SUN IS 
COMING UP

BIWAASE’AA
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SUPPORTING
CHILDREN & YOUTH TO 
RISE TO AND SHINE
Stop and watch the sunrise. The colours of change.

The vibrant, full circle peers over the horizon and blooms in all 
its glory providing a view of life from the very beginning. The 
moment gives us opportunity to mark and welcome a new day, give 
appreciation and provides the energy we need for the day. The sun’s 
glow then follows you, your family and the community until dawn, 
bringing light on all of our journeys.

No matter the storms that follow, or how dark the world may 
become, the sun will still be shining, even if it’s temporarily out of 
view. 

Biwaase’aa provides sunshine to children, youth and families 
who need it the most by nurturing the mind, body and spirit with 
culturally focused and community driven programming and support. 
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2015-2017
BIWAASE’AA STATISTICS 280



AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM ATTENDANCE

280
51 31

53,691 

59,813 

CHILDREN & 
YOUTH DEPEND ON 
BIWAASE’AA DAILY

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM ATTENDANCE

TOTAL LUNCHES & SNACKS 
SERVED TO CHILDREN & YOUTH 

1,206 

27,000 

IN-SCHOOL CULTURAL 
PRESENTATIONS 
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ABOUTBIWAASE’AA

THE BEGINNING
Poverty is a major concern for many Indigenous people living in big cities. In Thunder Bay, more than half of Indigenous children are living below the Low-Income Cut Off Point. Over 
the years, lack of positive cultural programming and recreational activities for youth and children to engage in, has resulted in negative outcomes, contributing to poor motivation to 
remain in school, problems with addictions, mental health concerns and the related reality of youth suicide. 

Biwaase’aa (pronounced BIH-WAH-SAY-AH) was created in 2004 by the Thunder Bay Urban Aboriginal Strategy, later to be administered by Shkoday Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon. The 
program was the first of its kind in Canada, established with a vision to eradicate child poverty by increasing life and living skills amongst children and their families. 

Originally named the Neighbourhood Capacity Building Project, the program evolved into Biwaase’aa in 2012. Today, hundreds of children and youth of Thunder Bay’s growing 
Indigenous community, depend on the organization daily, as it provides cultural, educational, recreational and social support. The organization has built partnerships with  seven 
elementary schools and one high school in Thunder Bay, providing support and services at each site which includes In-School, After-School, Mentorship, and Food Security programs 
for children and youth aged 7 to 18 and their families. 

Biwaase’aa is committed to building strength and resiliency within families and the community, by nurturing the healthy 
development of children and youth and supporting their growing sense of self.
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SHkODAY ABINOjIIWAk OBIMIWEDOON & 
ABORIGINAL HEAD START 
Shkoday Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon supports children and youth, from the early years with its Thunder Bay Aboriginal Head Start program and continues into the elementary and 
teen years with Biwaase’aa. The organization strives to empower children to attain goals of mutual respect for culture, lifestyle and themselves through traditional teachings in a 
circle of safety, education and self-valuing.

Thunder Bay Aboriginal Head Start is designed for children aged 18 months to 6 years. It consists of a full day program, that features structured play activities and 
experiences allowing for growth in a learning and nurturing environment. Classroom activities include a variety of experiences such as creative art, fine/gross motor activities, 
science, dramatic play, music, language and culturally appropriate experiences. 

The programming is structured to help children improve their listening and speaking skills and become more self-confident and independent.  Children will leave the program with 
school readiness skills, will be excited about learning and ready to succeed.

INDIGENOUS POPULATION
The Indigenous population in Canada continues to be and is expected to remain 
the fastest growing segment of Canadian population. Many Indigenous peoples 
within urban environments are young families including single parents. As a 
result, there continues to be an increasing need for support services with a focus 
on cultural educational programming for children and youth. 

Over half of Indigenous people in Ontario live in Urban Centres, many that are 
originally from remote northern communities. 

With relocation, they face many challenges as they may feel isolated, 
disconnected from their culture, community and family.

Recent data from Statistics Canada shows that Thunder Bay has the biggest 

proportion of Indigenous residents among major Canadian cities. The 2016 
census found 12.7 per cent of the city’s population is 
Indigenous (over 15,000 people), which has increased from just 
over 8 per cent a decade ago. 

Indigenous populations are the youngest and fastest growing population in 
Canada, with the average age of Indigenous Canadians reported as 32.1 years, 
almost a decade younger than the non-Indigenous population.

One in five Indigenous people in Canada is living in a 
dwelling that needs “major repairs,” while one in 10 lives 
in a household that has a space shortfall of at least one 
bedroom.

It has been identified during the 2016 Urban Aboriginal Strategy Engagement 
sessions, that in order to build sustainable communities in the future, youth have 
to be engaged from an early age. Given that children and youth are a significant 
percentage of the Indigenous population, it is critical to meet their on-going 
needs to help them become healthy, balanced and contributing members of the 
community.  

145,645 
The census counted

Indigenous children aged 0-4.

THE FASTEST

44.6%

Indigenous youth are

growing population in Canada. 

of Canada’s Indigenous population is under the age 
of 25 years. 



OUR SCHOOLS

McKellar Park School

Sherbrook School

Ogden Community School

St. Ann School

St. James School

Vance Chapman School

Our Lady of Charity School

Churchill High School (until 2018 end of School Year)

NEW Westgate High School 

Biwaase’aa has developed and maintained strong positive relationships 
with both the Lakehead Public School Board and the Thunder Bay District 
Catholic School Board. Through this unique relationship we deliver 
programs Monday to Friday at seven elementary schools and one high 
school within the city of Thunder Bay:

WHO WE ARE
WHAT WE DO

&
Children and youth are gifts to the community. They hold 
the future in their minds, bodies and spirits. Biwaase’aa is 
extended family to help, support and encourage children and 
youth on their journey. Families nurture and teach children 
who they are meant to be. 

Serving a child means serving an entire family. Biwaase’aa 
supports children and youth in Thunder Bay to be strong, 
healthy and proud community members with knowledge 
of their culture, connection to the Indigenous community, 
access to programming and services and to be supported by 
their families. 

Through culturally strength-based programming, children, 
youth and families can improve their ability to live a 
good life, as Biwaase’aa creates a sense of belonging and 
acceptance where every child is valued.



WE ENCOURAGE children and families to be proud of their culture.

INCORPORATE tradition into children’s play and activities.

ENGAGE Elders and community members to teach traditional skills and knowledge.

INSPIRE children and youth to do their best and help care for others and the community.

CONNECT with each child and recognize their true unique spirit, individuality and presence.

Biwaase’aa PROMOTES, EDUCATES & CELEBRATES Indigenous culture, helping children shine. The 
program provides much-needed educational, nutritional, emotional and spiritual support to hundreds of 
children in need in Thunder Bay.
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‘You have to know your history to have a strong 
future’- that is an old teaching that has been passed down by our 
ancestors for generations. By understanding your history, this allows you 
to own who you are and be confident, in order to grow into a positive and 
contributing community member. 

Biwaase’aa is a program that brings this teaching into our schools and 
to the hearts of our youngest. The program is unique in our province 
and right across our country, teaching identity, culture and tradition. 
For the last 14 years, Biwaase’aa has been providing crucial support and 
opportunities to over one thousand children and youth in Thunder Bay’s 
most impoverished neighborhoods annually- impacting over 16,000 lives 
since the very beginning.  

The children and youth participating are true testaments to the success 
of Biwaase’aa, with a 70% graduation rate for those going through our 
program. But for us, the true success is watching these children grow 
and become more engaged with who they are and the Indigenous way 
of life, and then sharing what they learn with others. Everyone notices a 
difference in these children- they are eager to come to school, pay more 
attention in class, smile more often, are energized and see improvements 
in their grades and life at home, but most importantly they are proud of 
who they are.

A sense of positive self-identity evolves into a sense of belonging and this 
truly plays a part in the development of children, allowing them to grow 
into healthy and happy adults in order to fulfill their purpose on this earth. 
We also know that with Indigenous culture and language intertwined into 
everything Biwaase’aa does, we are helping to raise children with a strong 
sense of cultural identity, which is crucial to the survival of Indigenous 
culture. 

As a community, we must strive to understand the challenges these 
children and families face. They are constantly trying to find their identity 
in a world that is full of racism and prejudice and are often moved away 
from their communities, disconnected from their culture and lose a sense 
of belonging. It is our job to nurture and guide children throughout their 
childhood to regain all of those things. Biwaase’aa programming is open 
to both Indigenous and non-Indigenous children and youth for that very 
reason- to educate everyone on the Indigenous way of life. 

Marilyn Junnila    Kelvin Redsky
Executive Director    Program Manager

Shkoday Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon  Biwaase’aa

Children and youth are hungry to learn about who they are and where 
they come from and our staff see and experience that daily. Biwaase’aa 
classrooms are full and our numbers continue to increase on an annual 
basis—the program originally providing programing in three schools, has 
grown to be in seven elementary schools and one high school. 

Biwaase’aa invites people from all around the medicine wheel to shape 
our program, and the interest the children have in what they are learning 
is outstanding. Over the course of the years, our staff has developed a 
curriculum Pii-ta-go-cha-ga-ing Ki-no-mah-ta-ga-ing A-bii-noo-gi-weg, 
which translates to “Putting into Perspective by Teaching our Children”, 
that is all about balancing the teachings from our Elders and the new 
world. Through this curriculum, our children and youth are seeing the 
drum for the first time, learning traditional songs, meeting Elders that 
come into the classrooms and share stories about living off the land, 
foods, animals, and the seven grandfather teachings; Pow Wow’s are 
being hosted in schools bringing neighbourhoods together, and children 
are learning math exercises and about life balance through beading— This 
isn’t a new way of learning or teaching, but how we as Indigenous peoples 
have lived since we were born. It is how our grandparents and great, 
great grandparents grew up. There are many cultural strengths which 
Indigenous people rely on when raising our children, and they cannot be 
forgotten. 

Remember what it felt like when you saw 
someone owning who they are, and it made you 
feel like it was okay to be yourself?

MESSAGE FROM THE
ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR & PROGRAM MANAGER



BOARD OF DIRECTORS BIWAASE’AA STAFF

YOUTH OUTREACH 
WORkERS, AFTER 
SCHOOL ASSISTANTS 
& ON-CALL STAFF: 

Paul Francis
President 

Lindsey Tyance
Secretary & Treasurer

Tannis Smith
Director

Touchan Fiddler
Vice President

Cherity Calder
Director

Sarah Nelson
Director

Kelvin Redsky
Program Manager 

(August 2017 to current)

Mary Jane Wolfe
Program Manager Assistant – current

Aila Drazenovich
Receptionist & Finance Assistant

Sarah Wright
Program Manager 

(April – August 2017)

Wendy Ignace
(April – June 2017)

Alex Copenance
Cultural Coordinator

Trivena Andy

Victoria Barber

Kayla Berthlette

Talon Fire Bird

Tyrel Bruyere

Coral Chisel

Lisa Chum

Lisa Marie Esquega

Danielle Frykas Montgomery

Dustin Gagne 

John Gagnon 

Delayney Gustafson

Amanda Krasniuk

Sage Laliberte

Christy Meeseetawageesic 

Dannell McGinnis

Agnes McGuire

Isaac Meekis 

Dakota Meshake

Clyde Moonias

Sage Moses 

Leona Morris  

Kimberley Noland

Alynne Peacock

Faith Redsky

Gabrielle Richardson

Ryan Saarinin

Tia Scott-Bedard

Doug Turner

Rheal Twance

Lara Wesley

Stephanie Wesley



OUR COMMUNITIES
Over the years, Biwaasea’aa has worked with hundreds of children and youth that are from several First Nation communities. The impact of the 
organization stretches right across northern Ontario and into Manitoba and Quebec. 
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ROBINSON-SUPERIOR  TREATY NO. 9

TREATY NO. 3

ROBINSON-HURON

TREATY 
NO. 5

TREATY 
NO. 6

BRITISH COLUMBIA

QUEBEC

NOvA SCOTIA 

•	 Animibiigoo Zaagiigan Anishnaabek - AZA

•	 Batchewana First Nation 

•	 Fort William First Nation

•	 Gull Bay – Kiashke Zaaging Anishnaabek (KZA)

•	 Long Lake #58 First Nation

•	 Michipicoten First Nation

•	 Pays Plat First Nation

•	 Red Rock Indian Band

•	 Rocky Bay – Biinjitiwaabik Zaaging Anishinaabek (BZA)

•	 Whitesand First Nation

•	 Aroland First Nation

•	 Attawapishkat First Nation

•	 Bearskin Lake First Nation

•	 Brunswick House First Nation  

•	 Cat Lake First Nation

•	 Constance Lake First Nation 

•	 Eabametoong First Nation

•	 Fort Albany First Nation

•	 Fort Severn First Nation

•	 Ginoogaming First Nation

•	 Kasabonika First Nation

•	 Keewaywin First Nation

•	 Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug 
First Nation (Big Trout Lake)

•	 Lake Helen First Nation

•	 Couchiching First Nation

•	 Eagle Lake First Nation

•	 Grassy Narrows First Nation

•	 Lac des Mille Lacs First Nation

•	 Lac La Croix First Nation

•	 Lac Seul First Nation

•	 Naicathewenin  First Nation 

•	 Naotkamegwanning First Nation – Whitefish Bay

•	 Onigaming First Nation

•	 Manitou Rapids – Rainy River First Nation

•	 Naoneshiing – Big Island First Nation 

•	 Seine River First Nation

•	 Shoal Lake 39 First Nation

•	 Shoal Lake 40 First Nation

•	 Wabaseemoong - Whitedog First Nation

•	 Wabigoon Lake First Nation

•	 Wabushkang First Nation 

•	 Garden River First Nation

•	 Henvey Inlet First Nation

•	 Unceded - Wikwemikong (Manitoulin Island)

•	 Deer Lake First Nation

•	 Nelson House First Nation (MB)

•	 North Spirit Lake First Nation

•	 Pikangikum First Nation 

•	 Sandy Lake First Nation

•	 Opasskwyak First Nation

•	 Enoch Cree Nation First Nation 

•	 Lac La Ronge First Nation

•	 Mathias Colomb First Nation

•	 Mamalilikulla-Qwe’Qwa’Sot’Em Band

•	 Cree Nation of Chisasibi

•	 Long Point

•	 Wagmacook First Nation (Peace and Friendship Treaty)

•	 Waskaganish

•	 Martin Falls First Nation

•	 Mishkeegogamang First Nation

•	 Moose Cree First Nation

•	 Muskrat Dam First Nation

•	 Neskantaga First Nation 
(Landsdowne House)

•	 Nibinamik First Nation   
(Summer Beaver)

•	 North Caribou Lake First Nation 
(Weagamow/Round Lake)

•	 North Spirit Lake First Nation

•	 Sachigo Lake First Nation

•	 Webequie First Nation

•	 Weenusk First Nation

•	 Winnumin Lake First Nation
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2005
2004

2006

•	 The Federal Government provides $1.5 
Million (over three years) in funding to 
address priorities.

•	 Thunder Bay District Social Services 
Administration Board contributes 
$100,000. 

•	 NCBP addresses the gap in programming 
for Indigenous students aged 7-13.

•	 Pilot program becomes full-time program. 

•	 Youth Outreach Workers administer 
meal programs -breakfast, lunch, and 
community kitchens.

•	 Four After-School Programs operate at 
McKellar Park, Forrest Park, Oliver Road, 
and Sherbrooke (Lakehead Public School 
Board). 

•	 Youth Outreach Workers focus on cultural 
teachings, recreation and sports activities.

•	 Elders worked with students on crafts, 
drum making, traditional medicines.

•	 Thunder Bay Urban Aboriginal 
Strategy (UAS) “Circle of Certainty”, 
develops the Neighbourhood 
Capacity Building Project (NCBP) 
(under the sponsorship of Shkoday 
Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon). 

•	 NCBP had various staffing positions 
that included housing, family support, 
volunteer services, food security and 
sponsorship. 

•	 20,000 Indigenous peoples reside in 
Thunder Bay. 

•	 NCBP identified three priority areas: 
Food Security, Affordable Housing, 
and Child Services.  

•	 NCBP identified four priority 
neighborhoods: Limbrick, Windsor, 
Academy, and McKellar.

•	 NCBP hosts 1st Lakehead Public 
School Board educational 
Powwow Ecole Gron Morgan.

•	 NCBP Introduces community 
gardens. 

•	 NCBP takes 14 youth on a 
three-night canoe trip at Kopka 
River (outside of Gull Bay), to 
help youth develop and build 
life skills. 
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•	 In 2007, the sunset of a significant 
federal government contributor resulted 
in all the coordinator staffing positions 
and corresponding programs of the 
NCBP dissipate.  

•	 The youth outreach worker education 
portion of the NCBP continued to 
exist under Shkoday Abinojiiwak 
Obimiwedoon to ensure the continued 
delivery of the After-School program, 
the expansion of In-School program, 
nutritional programs and structured 
activities. 

•	 NCBP hosts three-day youth gathering. 
Focus is on Powwow (drum, dance, 
regalia teachings).

2008 2010

2007

•	 First Aboriginal organization 
to receive funding from City of 
Thunder Bay (2010 Report).

•	 First Aboriginal organization to 
receive funding from the United 
Way (2010 Report).

•	 In-School - Five YOW facilitators 
are trained to deliver Roots 
of Empathy to increase of 
Aboriginal presence in the 
classrooms.

•	 Five programs continue to 
operate at Ecole Gron Morgan, 
McKellar, Ogden, Our Lady of 
Charity, Sherbrooke.

•	 After-School Program 
expands – Two Part-time sites 
operate After-School at St. 
Ann(TBCDSB), and Westmount.

•	 NCBP wins Outstanding 
Community Project Award for 
Crime Prevention (City of TBay).

•	 After the release of the Ontario FNMI 
Education Policy Framework, NCBP 
developed programming to address the 
key recommendations outlined in the 
framework.

•	 NCBP expands program, operating 
In-School, After-School, Nutrition, 
Structured Activities, and a Summer 
Program (July/Aug).

•	 After-School Program expands to five 
programs at Algonquin, Ecole Gron 
Morgan, McKellar Park, Our Lady of 
Charity (Thunder Bay Catholic District 
School Board- TBCDSB), Sherbrooke.

•	 NCBP administers ‘Adventures in 
Cooking’  in partnership with Thunder 
Bay District Health Unit and Anishnaabe 
Mushkiki and ‘Homework Club’ at the 
Windsor Neighbourhood. 

2009
•	 With support of the TBUAS, in 

December of 2009, the Shkoday 
Board of Directors passed a 
resolution formalizing NCBP remain 
within its organizational family to 
ensure status quo delivery in addition 
to working towards the long-term 
sustainability of NCBP.

•	 Report titled “The Effect of the Urban 
Aboriginal Strategy: Neighborhood 
Capacity Building Program on 
Student Success is released.

•	 Main emphasis shifts to In-School, 
After-School and Lunch programs.

•	 In-School expands to run various 
leadership programs.

•	 Little Eagles Singers introduced.

•	 The program expands to High School 
with a pilot project launched at Sir 
Winston Churchill Collegiate and 
Vocational Institute (ages 14-18).

•	 Each site hosts Workshops/Powwows 
to students, staff, and community.

•	 Programs continue to operate (5) 
programs at Ecole Gron Morgan, 
McKellar, Ogden, Our Lady of Charity, 
Sherbrooke.
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2011

2014

2013

•	 The CPE titled “A Holistic Study of the Biwaase’aa 
Program on Participating Students in Thunder Bay ” 
demonstrated that Biwaase’aa establishes an effective 
continuum of educational support for Aboriginal 
students and their parents/caregivers in Thunder Bay 
and in elementary Schools, having a positive impact on 
schools, homes, and the community. The study provides 
recommendations for Biwaase’aa moving forward. 

•	 Ministry of Education commits $250,000 to Biwaase’aa 
for the 2014-2015 school year. 

•	 The Piitagochagaing Kinomahtagaing Abiinogiweg 
curriculum document is developed for Biwaase’aa.  
The curriculum was designed to educate while sharing 
the beauty and resilience of Anishnawbek culture and 
traditions.

•	 Biwaase’aa begins to integrate this document into 
After-School Programs with the vision that we can work 
alongside education leaders to increase the knowledge 
and understanding of Anishinabek people to enhance 
the learning experience for both Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal students.

•	 In Partnership with Right to Play, Biwaase’aa creates the 
Community Mentor position and opens an 8th location 
at Algonquin, This operates from January-June. 

•	 In 2012-13 Shkoday 
Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon 
undertook a 
Comprehensive Program 
Evaluation (CPE). The CPE 
on   Biwaase’aa focused on 
core funding sustainability 
by demonstrating impacts 
on student success via 
student participation.

•	 NCBP holds a naming ceremony. 
Elder Agnes Hardy names the 
program Biwaase’aa.

•	 November 29, 2011-  Biwaase’aa 
holds forum to discuss ways to 
secure additional funding to keep 
the program in operation. 

•	 Five full-time programs operate 
at Ecole Gron Morgan, McKellar, 
Ogden, Our Lady of Charity, 
Sherbrooke.

•	 Two part-time After-School 
Programs operate at St. Ann and 
Westmount.

2012
•	 On March 31, 2012, the funding from 

the Office of the Federal Interlocutor 
(OFI), became unavailable, leaving  
Biwaase’aa and the  children and 
families it serves in a vulnerable 
position.  

•	 Through a media release, Shkoday 
Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon was forced 
to announce that due to lack of 
funding commitments and financial 
security, Biwaase’aa was closing its 
doors by the end of June 2012. 

•	 Following the announcement, the 
Federal Government allocated 
$250,000 for 2012-2013; a soft 
commitment of $200,000 for 2013-
2014; 

•	 New Funders stepped up and 
supported the program:  Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs (UAS), Ministry 
of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Canada (INAC), Ministry 
of Education, Thunder Bay Catholic 
District School Board, United Way of 
Thunder Bay, Royal Bank After School 
Grant, Thunder Bay District Social 
Services Administration Board, City of 
Thunder Bay.

•	 New Position created: After-School 
Coordinator.

•	 Programs expand to SEVEN full-time 
programs at McKellar Park, Ogden, 
Our Lady of Charity, Sherbrooke, St. 
Ann, St. James, St. Martin.
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20172015
•	 Ministry of Education commits to 

multi-year funding for expansion.  
Funding will increase as program 
expands over the course of three 
years. 

•	 *Biwaase’aa/ Lakehead Public 
Schools (Grad Coach)

•	 Program expands to Churchill 
(Grades 7/8) and continues to 
operate at McKellar Park, Ogden, 
Our Lady of Charity, St. Ann, St. 
James, St. Martin.

•	 New Positions created: 
Administration Assistant, 1 Youth 
Outreach Worker.

•	 YOW Capacity Building Training 
with Maamaawisiiwin.

•	 Biwaase’aa starts working with 
the Grad Coach at Churchill High 
School.

•	 Funders: Ministry of Education, 
United Way, RBC, Ministry of 
Tourism Culture, TBDDSAB.

•	 Program remains status quo. 
Operates 8 full-time programs at 
Churchill, McKellar Park, Ogden, 
Our Lady of Charity, St. Ann, St. 
James, Vance Chapman.

•	 New Position Created: Cultural/
Traditional Coordinator.

•	 Biwaase’aa added youth 
achievement awards for two 
participating students from each 
site.

TO BE CONTINUED.

2016
•	 Program expands to include 

Senior high school. Churchill 
(Grades 7-8), Churchill (Grades 
9-12), McKellar Park, Ogden, Our 
Lady of Charity, St. Ann, St. James, 
Vance Chapman. 

•	 New Position Created: 1 Youth 
Outreach Worker (9 FT YOW)

2018
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OURPROGRAMMING
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WHAT WE DO TODAY, 
MATTERS TOMORROW. 
Through Biwaase’aa programming, children and youth develop their capacity to live 
a good life and contribute to their community. Every child is curious and has a desire 
to learn, and Biwaase’aa programs provide experiences that engage children in 

ACTIVE, CREATIVE AND MEANINGFUL 
ExPLORATION, PLAY AND INqUIRY. 
Biwaase’aa programs are holistic, child-centered and community driven, with a goal 
to support children and youth as they develop an appreciation of self and well-being.  
Our programming respects and supports inclusion, meaningful participation and a 
sense of belonging for all children, youth, and families. 

Our staff bring a wide range of cultural, professional and life experiences that 
enriches lives, while promoting the health, safety, nutrition and well-being of our 
children and youth. Biwaase’aa programs are designed to contribute to children 
and youth’s cultural, mental, physical and emotional happiness. Activities provide 
participants with the necessary tools to make healthier lifestyle choices as they grow 
older. 

YOUTH OUTREACH WORkERS
Each participating school has a dedicated Youth Outreach Worker (YOW) and 
two Assistants that manage the three core components of Biwaase’aa that 
include a number of activities throughout the school day. All Youth Outreach 
Workers have a strong cultural background, have been engaged in numerous 
traditional forms of education and carry extensive traditional knowledge. 

Many of the YOWs that are a part of the Biwaase’aa team are dedicated artists, 
Pow Wow Dancers, Singers, Drum Keepers, or Pipe Carriers, who bring those 
talents and knowledge into their work and share it with the children and youth. 
The Youth Outreach Workers are available to the parents during school days as a 
resource and support.
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THE 
MEDICINE 
WHEEL
With a focus on cultural 
teachings, structured 
activities, academics, and 
food security, Biwaase’aa 
programing is designed to 
align with the Traditional 
Medicine Wheel.

Commonly, the Medicine 
Wheel is used to represent 
the interconnected 
relationships among the 
aspects of life.

SPIRITUAL
Fostering identity and 

pride in culture.

MENTAL
Increasing school 
attachment and 

engagement.

AC
ADEM

IC
 A

CT
IV

IT
IE

S 

ST
RU

CT
URE

D A
CT

IV
IT

IE
S 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

FO
O

D SECURITY ACTIVITIES 

PHYSICAL
Developing healthier 

and more active youth.

EMOTIONAL 
Improving leadership, 

life skills, and 
cultivating friendships.
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BIWAASE’AA PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES

CULTURAL
•	 Shows interest in culture

•	 Understands the impacts history has had on 
our people

•	 Feel connection to culture and traditions

•	 Gains sense of pride in culture and traditions

•	 Shows respect for community

•	 Sense of empathy for others

EMOTIONAL
•	 Better communication and listening skills

•	 Ability to work as a team

•	 More aware with sense of self

•	 Increased confidence

PHYSICAL
•	 More active

•	 Increased confidence in physical activity

•	 Can make better food choices

•	 Understands the impacts of a poor diet

Biwaase’aa programing is intended to provide opportunities to children and youth that may not otherwise 
have access to encompassing their physical, cultural, mental, and emotional well-being. 
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EDUCATION- RECREATION- MENTORSHIP
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAM
The Anishnawbe traditional way of teaching has been nurtured thousands of years 
and is still found today in oral traditions and cultural practices of Indigenous people. 
Biwaase’aa brings cultural teachings, knowledge and activities into schools for 
children and youth to experience first hand. From history, land-based teachings, 
to cultural art, the program leads children and youth to a deeper understanding of 
Indigenous history and culture.  

Part of teaching from an Indigenous perspective is education about who we are and 
where we are from. Biwaase’aa encourages and guides our students, regardless of 
their cultural background, to do the same. This will help children and youth develop 
a positive self-identity. 

The consistent presence of Biwaase’aa Youth Outreach Workers in the schools 
allows for the establishment of trust, rapport, and security. The following activities 
are provided through all of Biwaase’aa programing, whether it be to students on a 
individual basis, in small group settings, within classrooms, or to entire schools:

•	 Literacy and numeracy support 

•	 Role Modeling

•	 Mentoring 

•	 Cultural teachings and activities

•	 Pow Wows and cultural workshops

•	 Parent/caregiver liaison

MoRe specific tRaditional teachings include: 

•	 The Seven Grandfather Teachings

•	 Basic Ojibwe and Oji-Cree language (introductions)

•	 Hand Drum (Original usage, types of songs)

•	 Big Drum (Origin of story, different teachings the big drum has, difference between 
contemporary and traditional teaching, types of songs)

•	 The Red Road

•	 Smudging 

•	 Beading

•	 Designing Beadwork

•	 Regalia Teachings 

•	 Dream catcher Workshop

•	 Storytelling (How we used our stories and legends to each our history and lessons)

•	 Traditional Foods

•	 The Sacred Medicines

IN 2016IN 2015 IN 2017

400390 416

in-school cultuRal pResentations BY the nuMBeRs:

*Increase in In-School presentations each school year. 
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LITTLE EAGLES
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM 

The Little Eagles Mentorship Program is a seven-week program designed using the Seven Grandfather Teachings: 

RESPECT, LOVE, WISDOM, BRAVERY, HONESTY, HUMILITY AND TRUTH.
Through traditional teachings, stories, sharing circles and interactions with community leaders and Elders, youth 
learn about the importance of cultural identity, values, beliefs and tradition. Participating students experience 
improved self-esteem and confidence, learn life and living skills that help deal with issues such as racism, bullying 
and peer pressure, all the while improving their academic performance. 

What i liKed Most aBout the little eagles MentoRship pRogRaM: 

“I LIkED MAkING DREAM CATCHERS AND READING ABOUT CEDAR” - 9 YEAR OLD GIRL FROM ST. MARTIN

“HOW TO MAkE A jINGLE DRESS” - 13 YEAR OLD GIRL FROM CHURCHILL HIGH SCHOOL 

“MAkING TOBACCO TIES” – 10 YEAR OLD BOY FROM ST. ANN

What students said afteR taKing the pRogRaM

100%

80%

79%

75%

60%

48%

I feel more connected to my own culture

I feel more important to my community

I try harder in school

I am more interested in going to school

I feel more pride about my own culture

I am better at telling others about my ideas and feelings
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AFTER-SCHOOLPROGRAM
The After-School Program is delivered by the Youth Outreach Workers and their After-
School Assistants. Youth participate in many fun activities that are immersed with culture 
and tradition. The After-School Programs are open to all children and youth in the 
community, so even if they do not attend one of our schools, they are welcome to join our 
program. The After-School Programs run five days a week, for two hours each day. 

The following activities are provided in-school to the students:

•	 Cultural Teachings and activities that range from sharing circles, smudging, arts/crafts, 
drumming, singing and dancing

•	 Mental Teachings and activities that range from homework/study time to cognitive 
puzzles, and games

•	 Physical Teachings and activities that range from gross motor recreational skills and 
includes structured activities

•	 Emotional Teachings and activities that range from life and living skills to inter/
intrapersonal relations 

2015 2016 2017

IN 2015

STUDENTS ATTENDED 

16,710
IN 2016

STUDENTS ATTENDED 

16,941
IN 2017

STUDENTS ATTENDED 

20,040
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AFTER-SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Each month Biwaase’aa students receive a calendar of events to take home that 
identifies designated recreational, cultural, health/wellness, cultural crafts, fun days and 
field trips. Youth Outreach Workers have discretion to interpret those calendars based 
on local needs and realities.

Structured activities occur on our “Friday Fun Days” to provide children, youth 
and their families with access to positive, social and recreational experiences they 
otherwise may not be able to afford to do together, such as Family Literacy Nights and 
Family Drop in Nights. Field trip examples include a visit to Gammondale Farm, Fort 
William Historical Park, tubing at Loch Lomand and attending a Lakehead University 
hockey game. 
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894 CHILDREN & YOUTH 
REGISTERED FOR THE 
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
BETWEEN 2015 – 2017.

20
17

20
15

20
16

SCHOOL REG# AB# M F

Churchill 31 20 15 16

McKellar 37 31 18 19

Ogden 48 31 27 21

OLOC 37 35 20 16

Sherbrooke 42 38 18 24

St Ann 33 21 14 19

St James 26 19 13 13

St Martin 37 10 24 23

291 (70%)    
205 149 141

SCHOOL REG# AB# M F

Churchill 13 11 6 7

McKellar 51 54 27 32

Ogden 47 34 22 25

OLOC 30 20 15 15

Sherbrooke 42 41 10 32

St Ann 39 29 15 24

St James 45 36 21 24

St Martin 23 13 3 20

298 (80%) 
238     119 179

SCHOOL REG# AB# M F

Churchill 40 34 14 26

McKellar 49 41 18 31

Ogden 43 32 19 24

OLOC 43 24 25 18

Sherbrooke 35 32 15 20

St Ann 33 25 15 18

St James 32 22 14 18

Vance 30 21 4 26

305 (76%)     
231 124 182
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Children and youth need healthy foods to fuel their brain and 
body. The right foods and a well-balanced diet help them to 
stay interested and focused in class and also helps to keep 
them healthy.

The food security program promotes healthy foods and helps 
youth develop positive eating habits. Traditional teachings 
related to food and hunting, gathering and harvesting are 
shared with the youth during programming and their families at 
special cultural events.

FOOD SECURITY PROGRAM

59,813 TOTAL LUNCHES AND SNACKS SERVED 
BETWEEN 2015- 2017
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AETHAN

2015 2016 2017

IN 2015

STUDENTS ATTENDED 

15,522

IN 2016

STUDENTS ATTENDED 

21,365

IN 2017

STUDENTS ATTENDED 

22,926
JANUARY - MARCH
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TESTIMONIALS
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MYRA CARPENTER

QUAIRA
MATILDE jOBBITT 

kAYLA 
BERTHELETTE 

“Kids have lots of fun and learn things 
about their culture. We do activities 
with our friends and listen to the youth 
outreach workers; Faith and Agnes. There 
are fun fi eld trips we go on too”

“Pancakes and eggs are my favourite thing 
to eat. I like the food, and the after-school 
program because of the outreach workers 
Agnes and Faith. A lot of people are busy 
and don’t have the time to do things with 
me because of work.  I liked the tubing at 
Loch Lomond, went down the hill all by 
myself and had a lot of fun.”

“I made new friends and usually after 
school my parents and sister are working; 
when I come to the after-school program 
I get to spend time with my schoolmates 
and have fun. I get to draw and do 
activities that I don’t always get to do at 
home.”

“The Biwaase’aa program is important 
because it teaches children to respect one 
another regardless of their ethnicity. The 
program also off ers many opportunities 
for recreational activities in the community 
that my sons would not have because I am 
in college all day and unable to take them 
myself. The kids are fed healthy snacks 
and get time outdoors learning about 
the Indigenous culture and connecting to 
the land, which is very important to me 
because I am Metis and have lost a lot of 
the culture.”

St. James School  |  Age 9  |  Grade 4

St. James School  |  Age 7  |  Grade 2

Student  |  Age 11  |  Grade 6

Parent
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IN THECOMMUNITY
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Biwaase’aa is a part of the community and brings our teachings, knowledge and experience into Thunder Bay and the region. 
Our team attends a variety of events throughout the year, bringing Indigenous culture and traditions with hopes to share, raise 
understanding and celebrate who we are. 

coMMunitY eVents & WoRKshops

•	 Lakehead University Pow Wow

•	 City of Thunder Bay National Aboriginal Day

•	 Summer in the Parks

•	 Fort William Historical Park Fall Feast

•	 United Way Thunder Bay- Diversity Program

•	 Dilico Anishinabek Family Care Summer Pow Wow

•	 Fort William Historical Park Pow Wow

•	 High School Pow Wows

•	 School Staff culture training workshops

•	 Community and employer culture training

coMMunitY poW WoWs
The drum always brings people together—Pow Wows are a big part of 
Indigenous culture and a celebration of life and tradition. Biwaase’aa hosts 
Pow Wow events at its partnering schools and at all of the high schools in 
Thunder Bay. The program also hosts community Pow Wows that are open to 
the public. Our Pow Wows are filled with dancing, songs, cultural practices, 
bright colours, Regalia and traditional ceremony. It is where children and 
youth, families, community members, neighbours and staff can freely express 
what is in their hearts as Indigenous people and also support one another. 
It’s about being comfortable with who you are and knowing where you came 
from. 

For the kids, Pow Wows provide the visual stimulation they need to relate to 
Indigenous stories and teachings; It is a way to expose them to their culture. 
To hear the heartbeat of the drum,  the high notes of the singers andthe feet 
and jingles of the dancers, it brings the stories and lessons to life. 

sWeat lodge
Biwaase’aa Staff worked together to build a Sweat Lodge for the community. 
The sweat lodge has been used for hundreds of years by Indigenous people 
for ceremonies and is a sacred place for healing. Biwaase’aa hosts Sweat 
Lodge ceremonies for the community to participate in. The lodge is designed 
to prove a safe, sacred place. 
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Ministry of Education

Ministry of Tourism Culture and Sport

District Social Services Administration Board

RBC Royal Bank

United Way

OURSUPPORTERS & PARTNERS
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